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Genre:

Action

Logline:

When the President’s daughter is kidnapped by terrorists, a suburban soccer mom with an erased
memory must regain her dormant skills as a master assassin to defeat the kidnappers and teach her own
daughter the skill of the trade.

A Master Assassin
Fifteen years ago, Julie was the rising star of an international mercenary team. Her mission, with partner Siobhan,
is to terminate “Double-K,” who is Julie’s half-sister. The mission fails as Siobhan is suffering morning sickness, after
having of Julie’s eggs fertilized in vitro by Siobhan’s husband Vincent.
Team lead Evelyn gets word of Double-K’s location, a school where she holds several children hostage. Julie is
ordered to stand down, but can’t resist the opportunity to finally settle a long-held grudge. When the mission ends
badly, Julie’s memory is erased and she is given a new identity.
A Suburban Soccer Mom
Julie (known as Sally) lives with a balding nerd of a husband and Ruby, her doting 10-year-old daughter, unaware of
her past. But when Double-K, thought to be long dead, kidnaps the First Daughter, the decision is made to reactivate
Julie; who has to reconcile her past life with an unfamiliar present.
Evelyn and Vincent decide to take Ruby along, as she has a half-sibling... 14-year-old Kahala from the now-deceased
Siobhan. Kahala is an accomplished martial arts and weapons expert who is eager to teach her newfound sibling the
skill of the trade. Ruby surprises everyone with her ability to quickly adapt and learn.
An Old Adversary
Vincent and Julie lead a team to confront Double-K and her band of terrorists. But Double-K knows Julie well enough
to cover her tracks, sending Julie’s team on “wild goose chases.” Julie accomplishes her mission to rescue the First
Daughter and kills most of Double-K’s team.
Unbeknownst to Julie, her victory was not complete. Double-K survived and is being treated in a terrorist-run
hospital. She is actively planning an even more heinous atrocity that will lure Julie into another ambush and, she
would hope, Julie’s demise.
An Uncertain Future
The younger Julie never wanted to be a mother. Donating eggs to Siobhan meant nothing to her at the time. Today,
Julie has two offspring: Ruby and Kahala. However, with Vincent and Evelyn there, she finds it to be a job she is wellsuited for. Or, is she?

